Note: This price list is provided as a courtesy and is subject to change without notice. It is not inclusive of all burial rights, goods or services offered by Associated Catholic Cemeteries. It does not include additional fees required for rushed deliveries, customization or custom items, personalization of retail products, sales tax, and the like. Please contact the cemetery office with all questions about options and prices.

BURIAL PROPERTY* — Additional Burial Right Fees apply to any space when the intended use is for the placement of more than one person’s remains. These fees are not listed below. Contact the cemetery office for more information.

CALVARY CEMETERY:

Full Body Burial –
Graves (1 burial right) $4,765 to $12,830
Infant (grave in the Infant Section) no charge
Mausoleum Crypts:
Single (depending on location and subject to availability) $6,980 to $11,400
Tandem (depending on location and subject to availability) $11,375 to $16,810

Cremated Body Burial –
Cremation Graves Eco-Burial $570
Cremation Graves Single (2’x2’) $1,420
Cremation Graves Single (3’x2’) $2,995
Cremation Graves Single (3’x3’) $2,995
Cremation Niches: Cabrini Sanctuary no charge
Cremation Niches: (depending on location and subject to availability) $1,240 to $6,945

GETHSEMANE CEMETERY:

Full Body Burial –
Graves and Lawn Crypts (depending on location and subject to availability) $2,345 to $10,065
Natural Burial – Section K Single (restrictions apply in this section; memorial included; inscription & setting not included) $5,915 to $7,540
Infant (grave in the Infant Section) no charge
Mausoleum Crypts: (limited availability. Contact Superintendent.)

Cremated Body Burial –
Cremation Graves Single (2’x2’) $1,530
Cremation Graves Single (2’x3’) $1,795
Cremation Graves Single (3’x3’) $1,995 to $2,255
Cremation Graves Single (3’x4’) $1,895 to $2,165
Natural Burial – Section K Single (2.5’x2.5’) (restrictions apply in this section; memorial included; inscription & setting not included) $2,895
Cremation Niches: (depending on location and subject to availability) $3,400 to $6,920

HOLYROOD CEMETERY:

Full Body Burial –
Graves and Lawn Crypts (depending on location and subject to availability) $2,345 to $12,795
Infant (grave in the Infant Section) no charge
Mausoleum Crypts:
Single (depending on location and subject to availability) $12,980 to $19,285
Tandem (depending on location and subject to availability) $11,740 to $51,815

Prices Effective July 1, 2023
All prices are subject to change without notice.
This is not an all-inclusive prices list.
Please contact the cemetery office for more information.
**Associated Catholic Cemeteries – Archdiocese of Seattle**

**General Price List – Fiscal Year 2023-2024**

**BURIAL PROPERTY – (cont.) HOLYROOD CEMETERY**

**Cremated Body Burial –**
- Cremation Graves Single (18”x20”) $1,175
- Cremation Graves Single (20”x16”) $1,175
- Cremation Graves Tandem (3’x3’) $1,715 to $2,160
- Cremation Niches: (depending on location and subject to availability) $3,915 to $26,290

**ST. PATRICK CEMETERY:**

**Full Body Burial –**
- Graves $2,550 to $5,335
- Infant (graves platted for Infants) no charge

**Cremated Body Burial –**
- Cremation Graves Guadalupe Area (20”x32”) $1,505
- Cremation Graves Guadalupe Area (3’x3’) $1,775 to $2,550
- Cremation Niches: (depending on location and subject to availability) $3,890 to $6,145

*Includes Endowment Care which will be itemized on the Purchase Agreement*

**SERVICES (All Cemeteries) –**

**Full Body Burial –**
- Opening/Closing – Lawn Crypt $1,185
- Opening/Closing – Concrete Box or Vault $1,420
- Opening/Closing – Oversize Vault $1,640
- Opening/Closing Natural Burial – Section K $1,775
- Opening/Closing St. Patrick – Concrete Box or Vault $3,195
- Infant (burial services in the Infant Section) no charge
- Professional Service/Recording (for cremation inurnment in same grave at the same time as another interment) $340
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Lawn Crypt no charge
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Single Concrete Box $480
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Double Concrete Box $960
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Single Vault $480
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Two Vaults $960
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – St. Patrick no charge
- Chapel Use Fee $660
- Saturday Service Fee (other fees may apply for full witness burials) $1,295 to $1,665
- Saturday Service Fee – St. Patrick $1,500

**Mausoleum Entombment –**
- Mausoleum Standard Crypts Entombment Fee $805
- Mausoleum Standard Crypts Entombment Fee (for other than standard crypt configurations, contact cemetery office)
- Professional Service/Recording (for cremation inurnment in same grave at the same time as another interment) $340
- Chapel Use Fee $660
- Saturday Service Fee (additional fees may apply) $1,295
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SERVICES (cont.) (All Cemeteries) –

**Cremated Body Burial –**
- Opening/Closing – Ground Burial $605
- Opening/Closing Natural Burial – Section K $755
- Infant (burial services in the Infant Section) no charge
- Professional Service/Recording (for cremation inurnment in same grave at the same time as another inurnment) $340
- Outer Burial Container Placement Fee – Cremation Vaults no charge
- Chapel Use Fee $660
- Saturday Service Fee $1,295

**Columbarium Inurnment –**
- Cremation Niche Inurnment Fee – Glass Niches $340
- Cremation Niche Inurnment Fee – Marble/Granite Niches $500
- Cremation Niche Inurnment Fee – Full Size Mausoleum Crypts $805
  (for other than standard crypt configurations, contact cemetery office)
- Professional Service/Recording (for cremation inurnment in same grave at the same time as another inurnment) $340
- Chapel Use Fee $660
- Saturday Service Fee $1,295

**Overtime –**
- Overtime Fee (arriving between 3:00 and 4:30pm – requires Superintendent approval) $660
- Overtime Fee (arriving between 4:30 and 5:30pm – requires Superintendent approval) $865
- Overtime Fee (arriving after 5:30pm – requires Superintendent approval) $1,145

**Disinterment – Disinterment Fee (Varies. Contact Superintendent.)**

**Memorial Setting –**
- Flush Granite or Bronze <= 20x10 $364
- Flush Granite or Bronze 24x12, 28x16, 32x20 $465
- Flush Granite or Bronze >= 28x34 $585
- Upright Monument Foundation Setting $585
- Setting Heavy Duty Vase no charge
- Setting AEON Vases $360
- Setting Bronze Vases $360
- Setting Dealer Vases $105

**Memorial Care Fund (in addition to burial property Care Fund) –**
- Flush Granite or Bronze <= 32x20 $295
- Flush Granite or Bronze > 32x20 $530
- Upright Monuments $1,235
- Heavy Duty Vase no charge
- AEON Vase with 12x12 granite foundation $295
- Bronze Vase with 12x12 granite foundation $295

**Crypt Shutter Setting –**
- Standard Crypt Shutter $465
  (for other than standard crypt configurations, contact cemetery office)

**Niche Shutter Setting –**
- Standard Niche Shutter $465

---

Prices Effective July 1, 2023
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OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS (All Cemeteries) — Fees for personalization, rush delivery, and other options are not listed below. Contact the cemetery office for more information.

Full Body Concrete Boxes and Lawn Crypts —
- Single $860 to $1,010
- Double $1,720

Full Body Vaults —
- Monticello and Salute $2,170
- Continental $2,635
- Venetian $3,750
- Wilbert Tribute $4,325
- Cameo Rose, SST, and Veteran Triune $6,615
- Copper Triune $7,265
- Bronze Triune $8,170
- Wilbert Bronze $28,370

(for oversize concrete boxes and vaults, contact cemetery office)

Cremated Body Urn Vaults —
- Economy Urn Vault $210
- Regal P-300 and Tribute P-310 Urn Vaults $395
- Universal and Salute Urn Vaults $685
- Monticello Urn Vault $740
- Venetian Urn Vault $980
- Cameo Rose, SST, and Veteran Triune Urn Vaults $1,315
- Bronze, and Copper Triune Urn Vaults $1,450

Bronze Urns — (not all are permitted in Glass Front Niches)
- Variety available — contact cemetery office $540 to $1,355

Other Urns — (not permitted in Glass Front Niches)
- Variety available — contact cemetery office $25 to $515

MEMORIALS (All Cemeteries) — Cemetery Rules and Regulations and policies govern designs, sizes permitted in particular sections, and the like. All memorials must have prior written approval by the cemetery superintendent. Since each memorial can be customized, additional fees may be charged. All memorials have additional fees for Setting and Care Fund which are listed above. Not all sizes permitted are listed here. Not all options permitted are listed here. Granite tariffs may apply adding additional cost. Contact the cemetery office for more information.

Flush Granite Memorials —
- 20x10 — Infant Sections (special designs) $540 to $760
- 20x10 — Infant and Cremation Sections $715 to $1,925
- (confirm size with cemetery superintendent)
- 28x16 $925 to $2,350
- 28x34 $1,850 to $3,510
- 32x20 $1,470 to $2,965

Flush Bronze Memorials — Require Granite Foundations sold separately
- 20x10 — Infant and Cremation Sections $1,480
- (confirm size with cemetery superintendent)
- 24x12 $1,425 to $2,880
- 28x16 $2,365 to $4,760
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MEMORIALS (cont.) (All Cemeteries) –

Flush Bronze Memorials – Packaged with Granite Foundations
- 24x12 $1,825 to $4,500
- 28x16 $2,960 to $6,435

Flush Bronze Memorial Granite Foundations – when sold separately
- 20x10 – Infant and Cremation Sections
  (confirm size with cemetery superintendent) check with cemetery
- 24x12 (foundation size is 28x16) $465 to $2,195
- 28x16 $465 to $2,835
- Other Sizes check with cemetery

Upright Granite Monuments
Upright Monuments vary significantly in price. Upright monuments are only permitted in pre-designated lots. Cemetery Rules and Regulations and policies govern designs, sizes permitted in particular sections, and the like. All monuments must have prior written approval by the cemetery superintendent. Since each monument can be customized, additional fees may be charged. All monuments have additional fees for Setting and Care Fund which are listed above.

Upright Monuments Granite Foundations
- 32x20x4 $475 32x20x8 $845
- 34x26x4 $645 34x26x8 $1,285
- 38x26x4 $725 38x26x8 $1,450
- 48x26x4 $945 48x26x8 $1,865
- 60x26x4 $1,095 60x26x8 $2,185
- 66x26x4 $1,200 66x26x8 $2,395
- 72x26x4 $1,305 72x26x8 $2,830
- 84x26x4 $1,460 84x26x8 $2,920

Custom Foundations Available

Vases –
- Heavy Duty $105
- AEON Vase $140 to $170
- Bronze (available in a variety of styles) $1,125 to $1,215
- Granite Vase Block* $370 to $1,695
  *Granite Vase Block not available for Heavy Duty Vase.

MAUSOLEUM CRYPTS –
Standard Crypt Inscriptions (per inscription) $455
(for other than standard crypt configurations and Cabrini Ell, contact cemetery office)
Shutter Package $1,685 to $3,465
Bronze Vases (per established styles and placement requirements) $560
Bronze Shutter Adornments (per established styles and placement requirements) $125 to $650

COLUMBARIUM NICHE –
Niche Inscriptions (per inscription) $455
(for other than standard granite/marble niche configurations and Cabrini Ell, contact cemetery office)
Bronze Vases (per established styles and placement requirements) $285
Bronze Shutter Adornments (per established styles and placement requirements) $125 to $315
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